
Jack Herrick Has TMew Sleep Punch

Odds Best on Higgins For Fight
HERRICK has invented the

JACK shift." which is reputed
the initial feint of a knockout

wallop when it lands squarely upon a
point unprotected by his opponent's
gloye or elbow. Jack only recently
perfected the famous "shift," which
completely baffles his opponent for the
time being. The blow which knocked
out Jack Carroll, of San Francisco, wasvery similar to the "shift," which isa combination of footwork and the
one-tw- o punch, coupled with some
clever glove work.

While boxing with his adversary.
Jack suddenly feints and turns hisback, coming around with an overhandwallop, barked by the Impetus of his
shoulders and body. The blow is orig-
inally intended for the jaw or back ofthe head, and if it lands cleanly, ought
to finish the bout in the early ses-
sions.

Joe Harrick, manager of Jack, be-
lieves that working with light, quick
boxers will develop Jack's speed losuch an extent that unless Higgins isa defensive fighter and quick in his
movements, he will be the recipient ofan avalanche of blows. Joe. who is
one of the shrewdest young boxers inThe fighting game, has secured the ser-
vices of two big "wlilte hopes" to work
with Jack, and hereafter the Kewanee
middleweight will wind up the dailyprogram with two fast hard rounds
with the big fellows. Billy Bendall,
scaling 198 pounds, found the going
so hard in the second round that hequit before the onslaught of Jack Tues-
day afternoon. Billy Gilbert, an actor-boxe- r,

next went two rounds with Jack
and showed that he is a clever fighter.
Gilbert will hereafter work daily with
Jack up to the time of the Higgins
contest. Joe has not yet donned the
gloves with his brother, but is over-
seer of his training.

Higgins money continues to flood
the market and Indications are that
the New Mexican will enter the ring a
slight favorite over the Kewanee boxer.
The contest is still 11 days away, but

Nap Fans Build Hopes For "Next Year"
Cleveland's of the League Gives of a. Pennant Winner

Next Lajoie Says He Is for Three More Years.

Ohio, Sept 18. What
CLEVELAND.have been built around

particularly in Cle-
veland, where the Mexican motto,
"manana," has been changed to "next
year." Back in the first decade of the
present century Clevelanders got Into
the habit of predicting a pennant win-

ner for the city "next year." This
broke out in virulent form during the
winter of 198-8- 9. Had not the Naps
finished but half a game behind the
Tigers in 19DS? Had not Cy Young been
added to the pitching staff? Was he
rit the one man needed to bring a

.sit winner to the Sixth City?
-- t "Pride cometh before a fall." The

.cam proved a grievous disappo'nt-- r
r Disgusted with his career cs

manager, Napoleon Lajoie resigned as
manager. McGuire and Harry Davis
pVoved no more successful. But with
the advent of Joe Birmingham as loader
came a new epoch in baseball In Clev-
eland.

Players a Surprise.
Bated by all the "experts" as a

second division team, one that woula
be battling with St. Louis and Detroit
for the tail end prize, even New York
being listed as a better club, the Nsps
became the Athletics' greatest con
tender for the championship. Out class-
ing Chicago, Boston and New lork as
well as St. Louis and Detroit, Cleve
land developed unexpected strength and
has been a most dangerous rival of i
Philadelphia all year. There were ac

of course; there mistakes as
well; umpires made serious blunders;
but this is not intended as an alibi.

Prospects Good For 1014.
Without building any pretentious nir

castles, it can be asserted that the
Naps' chances of winning in 1914 are
much better than they were a year
ago. The Naps did not know then
that Fred Falkenberg was going to be
one of the greatest "come backs" in
the history of the national pastime.
They did not know that Willie Mitchell Jwas going to become one of the fore- -
most pitchers m tne land, rney could
but hope that Chapman and Johnston
would make good as big leaguers.
They did not have the hunch that Steve
O'Neil was going to rank among the

Chance Rapidly Building a Winner
Cellar the

YORK, Sept. IS. Manager
NEW should have no fears of

finishing in last
place if they play the same kind of ball
they have in the past few weeks.

If do they will beat out the St
Louis Brown for the seventh place
so far one will be unable to see them
for dust.

Talk about speed on the bases, why
those new boys of Chance's are
veritable ghosts; they fairly burn up
tfce base paths.

Maisel gives pretty exhibitions of
sprinting. In one game he

beat out a throw on an infield hit by
Cree that Jim Thorpe would have been
proud of doing.

as for Gilhooley, one
of scout Arthur "finds," he

a doubtful hit into a double.
Again, this Gilhooley circled the
bases on a triple so that he would
have overtaken at

FOOTBALL TEAM TO
'

TEAVEL A TRUCK
San Diego Academy Eleven "Will Invade

Arizona For Game With Phoenix
Indian School.

18. During the
week of the state fair, in November, the

VULCANIZING
All kinds of Tire and Tube work.
Our motto: Honest work at reason-
able prices; We have the largest and

completely equipped plant in
Texas.

TEXAS RUBBER CO.
SIS Ni Stanton St. Phone 8SS.

rietore you are filled
ivlth 'Mercury and
Other Poisonous
Drncs. Dr. Chit
flofe. thespecialist, who cures
the following dis-
eases without theW"A c Ki aid of mfnprfllq nr
knife: BloodPoison, Kidney
Trouble. Rheuma-
tism. Heart
and Liver derancre- -
Rtnts. Consultation
free. 06 San An- -
' no St Phone 2910

;

amounts are being wagered, at small
odds.

Max Halford and Eddie Duffey will
probably meet in a 20 round contest
on October 5 at the Juarez arena. Thepresent concession of the Juarez A. C
officials expires on that date, although
the lease on the ring will probably be
extended. Duffey and Halford mixed
it freely for 10 rounds at Juarez last
Sunday afternoon, and a return match
between them over the marathon dis-
tance is Doing considered by Mr. Gon-
zales.

3fr w f
"Kid" Payo wants to meet "Young"

Ad Wolgast, the coast featherweight,
who made such a clever showing at the
Stanton camp recently, Payo declared
Thursday that either himself or his
brother Gene wanted to meet the clever
Californian. Payo has not articspated
in a bout at the Juarez arena since the
Moffatt fight, and the little Mexican is
considered a great card The Juarez
and EI Paso fans. Gene fought an
eight found draw with 'ids Flores at
Silver City, and. although he Is in

Chase Leaders Promise
Season Good

cidents,

speed

condition right now. he couldfioor into shape for a bout n Sep-
tember 28.

if
"Battling" Burke and Bob York have

returned from Silver City, where they
fought before the athletic club of that
town Monday night. Burke lost a six
round decision to Gus Flores. while
York lost in three rounds to Luis

York went to Silver City with
the understanding that he was to meet
Billy King.

A letter received by Joe Herrick
from Chicago states that Fred Gilmore
is ill over the defeat of Mickey
Sheridan, his lightweight protege, by
Charley White, of Chicago.
was picked by Gilmore, Packey nd

and several other boxing ex-
perts to be a coming lightweight cham-
pion, when White put the crusher on
him in two rounds at Racine, Wis.
White is matched to meet Willie
Ritchie at Butte, Montana, on Octo-
ber 2.

best five catchers in the circuit and
lead his rivals at the bat.

Seasoned Staff.
The campaign will start off

with Birmingham directing a seasoned
pitching staff, composed of Gregg.
Mitchell. Cullop and James, left hand-er- s;

Falkenberg, Blanding, Steen and
possibly Bowman or Hovlik, right
handers. The left banders compose the
best quartet of southpaws in thecountry. Mitchell and Gregg are stars,
while James and Cullop have displayed
the stuff that may land them in the
same class the next season.

Blanding Improves.
Blanding has showed improvement

over his 1912 form and there really
seems to be no reason to expect that
he will go back next year. On the
ather hand, he might even
greater ability. Falkenberg shows no
signs of, going back physically. He
should repeat. Bill Steen has shown
sufficient this year to cause him to be
rated among the best hurlers of the
circuit in 1914. Then at least one other
f;ood right hander be picked up

among the recruits.
Cleveland is proud of its infield.

Johnston, Olson, Lajoie, Chapman and
Turner are fixtures. Lajoie declares
he will hold his own for at least threeyears more, while Turner, now enjoy-
ing one of the best years of his career,
says he will, barring accidents, be good
for several more campaigns. Chapman
has shown consistent improvement and
has overcome, to a large extent, his
tendency to blunder. There may be bet
ter batting first basemen than Doc
Johnston, but he fits into the Nap ma
chine nicely.

Good Outfielders.
The outfield can stand some Improve-

ment, but judging from the reports of
the six scouts, president Somers has
had upon the road, Cleveland is likely
to start the 1914 campaign with the
same set of gardeners. Graney in left,
Leibold in center and Jackson in right.
Grany, probably is as good as he ever
will be, but Leibold should into
a much more valuable man. He looked
very bad at the start of his career as
a Nap hut, acquiring confidence, he be-
came a fairly good batter and a fielder
of more than ordinary ability. He has
been unfortunate, however, in having
made his errors in very close games
where they stood out with undue prom-
inence.

had not Chance held the little will o
the on third.

Holden Can Throw, Too.
Then there is "Hap" Holden, who

is called "Hap" because it is a hap-
hazard guess as to what his front name
is. He made a throw to the home plate
from deep center a runner In
a way that would make "Red"
think twice of his famous

Yes siree; all of youngsters
show up in the most promising stylo.
Speed is what Chance demands and
he surely has some very nifty speed
boys to assist him in building up his
team for next season.

Caldwell Pitching Well.
Caldwell has pitched so many win-

ning games that Walter Johnson's rec-
ord may have no terrors for him next
year. The Yanks pull off fielding
plays, one after that fairly
sizzle. The Yanks are surely playing
grand ball.

Gilhooley, In rightfield, has lots of
work to do, and he is always on the
job. Maisel is lightning and Zie- -
der plays his position splendidly

football squad of the San Diego Army
and Navy academy will Invade Arizona
in a motor truck and play the
indian school team.

Negotiations have been on for some
time. First the indian school wa3
asked to guarantee the expenses of tho
California but did not care to
do so. Then Watt Moreland, of Los
Angeles offered to bring the boys from
San Diego overland in one of bis own
machines.

The truck will be fitted with a special
body and will carry 22 persons. The
first night out of San Diego will bo
spent at Brawley and the second at
Yuma. A stop of a day will be made
at Yuma and the football players will
have a chance to practice. One more
day will complete the run to Phoenix;

IIYLAND AND SHUGItUE READY
FOR THEIR FIGHT IX DEXVER

Denver, Colo., Sept 18. "Fighting
Dick" Hyland and "Young" Joe Shue-gru- e,

principals in tonight'3 10 roundring contest at the Athleticclub, rested today, both claiming to bein excellent and confident ofthe outcome. The lightweights wereto weigh in at 4 oclock this afternoon.

EXGLISH GOLF SETS
PACE IX CHAMPIOXSHIP PLAY

Brookline, Mass.. Sept 18. With Wil-
frid W. Reid, of England, setting the
pace, championship golf began in earn-
est at the Country club today.

An hour later Harry Vardon, also ofEngland, and the for the cham-pionship this year, left the first tee,
but It was almost noon before LouisTellier, of Franco and Edward Ray
of England, the last of the-- (nrurn
players, be tan their initial rounds.

Is
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iODSEY BIBL HELD 0 PERJURY CHARGE;

IHIELDS GAPLES II HER TESTIMONY

Caples Case Is Set For November 10, and State Has No
Case Against Him Unless the Girl Gives Testimony

Similar to That Before the Grand Jury If She
Fails, Her Prosecution Will Follow.

to give any testimony
REFUSING to "Bill" Caples, In

the court of justice of the peace
McClintock Wednesday afternoon and
making evasive or "I don't know" an-
swers caused Helen Godsey to be ar-
rested on a charge of perjury. The
prosecuting officers assert that the
testimony she gave Wednesday was
diametrically opposite the story she
told before the grand jury.

The Caples case has been set down
for Nov. 10 and if the girl at that time
sticks to the line of testimony she gave
Wednesday, the state will have no caso
against Caples. On the other hand, the
prosecuting officers declare they have
sufficient evidence against the girl to
convict her on the perjury charge un-
less she relents'and testifies against
Caples as She did before the grand jury
last week.

The Girl's tArrcst.
Etollowiiitr llio erivinir nf her testl- - !

mony Wednesday afternoon in the pre
liminary hearing of Dave Marshall and
rfarry Davis, charged with being ac-
cessories after the fact in the caples"
case, she was arrested on a complaint
charging her with porjury. The com-
plaint was filed in the court of justice
of the peace James J. Murphy by dis-
trict attorney W. W. Bridgers and was
signed by Jesse C. Stansel, chief of
the city detectives.

In order to file the complaint Wred-nesd- ay

afternoon W. H. Fryer, court
stenographer of the 34th district court,
who took down the testimony, was
rushed from the justice court room to
his office, where the girl's testimony
was transposed and part of it incor-
porated Into the complaint. That part
read: "I know William Caples. I do
not know that he struck me. I do not
know that he attempted to criminally
assault me. I do not know that he
struck me on the nose, and In the
mouth." The complaint ends with the
charge that the statements were "de-
liberately and wilfully false."

Arrested After Hearing.
The Godsev girl was arFested and

lodged in the county jail Wednesday
afternoon about 6 oclock, some time
after the conclusion of the examining
trial. She left the court room, after
giving her testimony, apparently in a
high humor. On her way to the place
where she is staying, she stopped to
chat with Dave Marshall.

At noon Wednesday, the girl was a
visitor at the ocunty jail. She went
there to call on county jailer Will
Ten Bycke and Mrs. C. H. Webster,
matron of the jail. That night she
was a prisoner in it.

Her examining trial on the charge
of perjury will come up before judge
Murphy. It is probable that bond for
her will be applied for today. This A

may be done before the preliminary
hearing is arranged for.

Girl's Statements Change.
Caples was indicted on the state-

ments made fcy the girl to the grand
jury- - The Intimation is that the state-
ments she made at that time and the
testimony she gave during the examin-
ing trial were wholly at a variance,
which was the reason for the filing
of the perjury complaint.

Ellen Godsey is the prosecuting wit
ness for the state in the case against 1

Caples. On her, the state relied to ,
,.,t, t i . oir,t t, ,wnrt- -

ant. Tn nrtflitinn to shnwlmr Wednes- - I

,lv tonnn fhot ,o erne HT,f rlpndlV
to the state, her testimony was not
damaging to Caples. To Important
questions involving Caples, asked her j

by county attorney P. R. Price, she In-

variably, answered: "I do not know."
Whether intentional or not the girl
succeeded in shielding Caples.

Attorneys Disagree.
In the long argument that followed

the objection to the question of the
county attorney bringing Caples into
the case, county attorney P. E. Price
stated that he intended to show by the
witness, if possible, that the principal

!was guilty of an offence, this being,
he said, a necessary factor in the case
against the defendants, Marshall and
Davis. The county attorney was not
allowed to proceed with the examina-
tion of the witness until Charles Owen,
attorney for the girl, M. W. Stanton,
J. F. Weeks, state senator Claude Huds-
peth and Leandor Dale, attorneys for
the defendant and also for Caples,
argued their objections. M. W. Staton
for the defence did most of the talking.
District attorney Bridgers held with
county attorney Price that the defence
was attempting to conduct the state's
case. He said the objections of the de-

fence In this instance were ridiculous.
"The district attorney may grow

white in the face and call things ridi-
culous," said Weeks, "but we are talk-
ing about a question of law."

County attorney Price made a remark
to Weeks, sotto voce. "I can take care
of myself," snapped back Weeks.

"I can take care of myself, too," said
the county attorney.

"We won't have any of this," said
justice McClintock, and the argument
on the objection proceeded.

Kails to Make a Case.
If the state intended to make out a

case against Caples by the girl's testi-
mony. It failed. It also failed, accord-
ing to justice McClintock, to make out
a case against Marshall and Davis as
accessories after the fact The testi-
mony introducod at the examining
trial, only showed, if anything, that
taking the! girl to Deming was a case
of spiriting a witness away. The judge
so intimated. After the preliminary
hearing, the county attorney recom-
mended that the defendants be released
on their personal recognizance, butjustico McClintock made no ruling on
this score, stating that he would wait
until the testimony in the case was
signed by the witnesses.

Godsey Girl on Stand.
Ellen Godsey, who was in the Jus-

tice court promptly at 2 o'clock, wasquieter than she was Monday after-noon. She rested her cheek on herhand and kept her gaze on the floor.
There was a sad look in her blueeyes when, she looked up. The girl
took a chair next to the defendantMarshall. The draped checked, skirtand bolero, she has been wearing,was replaced by a tan colored dress Iwith the collar trimmed with blue anda similar colored waist band.

State senator Claude Hudspeth was
seated at the table with M. W. Stan-ton and J. R. Weeks. These attorneys to
are representing "Bill' Caples.

The Godsey girl was the first wit-
ness called Tuesday afternoon. She
testified: "I am 16 years old. I wasborn at Springfield. Ala. t inv
lived here a little over a month."

"What has been your business?"
asked county attorney Price.

"I am nn actorlne,' she replied.
Girl's Attorney Obiects.

Charles Owen, attorney for the girl,
Cobb to make objections to the girltestifying. He contended that the
witness should not be compelled totestify to any matter tending to in-
volve her. Owen said the witnessought not to be made even to testify,
that she knew Caples; this he saidwas up to the state to prove.

M W Stanton, stating that he wasnot roprt sorting the g), read au-
thorities reULns to accessories. The

opinion held that one keeping a wit-
ness away from testifying against the
principal was not an accessory after
the fact. Stanton wanted to know
whv the state was iroin into fhc Ca

!ples case. He said he wanted the
court to eliminate that phase from
ihe proceedings.

Trying to Show Offense.
Price argued that it would have to

be shown that the principal was
guilty of an offense before there
could be an accessory. This, he said,
he was intending to do. He declared
that no questions touching the brib-
ery charge against the girl would bo
asked. a

Justice McClintdck declared that un
less it could be shown that the de
fendants Davis and Marshall did
more than get the witness out of tho .
state he would sustain the objections ,

made by the attorneys for the de- - !

fence. ' '
Owen still maintained that the girl

should not be made to testify relative
to any connection with Caples.

District attorney Bridgers said: "I
think that all this argument is simply
one of the many instances wherein
the defence is trying to conduct the
state's case." The district attoreny
contended that the girl could not pos-
sibly be incriminated by testifying
against Caples. t

"It you can't show that these de-- !

iendants did no more than to run this
witness out of the state, then you
haven't any case," said judge Mc-
Clintock. "Why don't you dismiss thiscase and file a case against them for
running a witness out of the state?

"All the testimony that the court
has heard up to this time," continued
justice McClintock, "simply shows a
case of running a witness out of the
3tate."

"Stayed at CnpIe.V Home."
"The state has been obstructed atevery issue in various ways," de-

clared county attorney Price.
"I have information that this wit-

ness and one of the defendants and
William Caples and others were pres-
ent in the home of the mother of Wil-
liam Caples. That is a circumstance.
maples did get out of town. This isan unfriendly witness.

"I never heard of the state being
asked whether it was going to makeout a case or not," declared districtattorney Bridgers. "You had betterstart the rule In examining trials to
ask the state whether It is going tomake out a case or not."

"It isn't that," said McClintock. "Ifyou haven't any more to show than
that they ran this witness out of thestate, you haven't any case."

Owen wanted the argument post-pon- ed

so that he could be present. He
said he was called from the trial of
anotner case. Stanton agreed with thosuggestion.

Anxious to Hear Her.
"The state has particular reasons,

I will not disclose for want-
ing to examine this witness at this
time." said coanty attovcy p.-lc- "Ithink judge Deaver wilt wait on vou."Price said, turning to "We" willnot ssk your client any questions thatwill incriminate her," district attorney
iiiugeis saia lo uwen.

"ice nd Jir uwen left thecout room to consult with judge J.
iL Deaver. They returned shortly.

iu" jvjiuw riniuni apies.- - iir."ice aSKed W6 WltneSS
"I presume so," she replied.
"Do I understand the court has

overruled my objection?" asked Owen.
"I am asking you," McClintocksa:a to Mr. Price, "what the state in--

tends to prove?"
"I am in "doubt that the state can

make out a case in view of the tac-
tics that have been pursued by cer-
tain parties," said county attorney
Price.

District attorney Bridgers declaredthat the court was only conducting anexamining trial, and the srranrt 1urv
was entitled to have the testimony.

a JarT t Through.
Mr. Price said that the court might

dismiss the defendants but the grandjury should have the testimony.
"Let's go ahead and see whether anoffense has been committed and leaveIt to the grand jury to indict" saidMr. Price.
"If the only evidence you haveagainst the defendants is the spirit-ing away of this girl, then you haven'tany case,' said judge McClintockagain.
"Do you know William Caples?"county attorney Price again asked thegirl.
"I presume so," she answered. I
'FJS? k,now himr' listed Price,presume I knowhim"

.i"Ii:.d T.u ever s automobiling withasked Price.
Girl Talks to Lawyer.

This was objected to.
f"?ree ere the s,rl sa,d. motioning
i?r?rSWe,V Who walkd over to

Is alluding to the timo I
Wr1L7lth BU1 Caples-tse- e! it isn'tthoHe told me that"Price: "Were you ever on the- -

& wlth Bm Cap,es ln an
Witness: "Ys. At !.... . ..

the show." " "b"u AIler

sld'f1563 ,n the machine- . .
t h-- T v,ciuiva: asKea 1'rice.

said. "' "ant answer that" she in

Mh, Avs In the Car?
uJ ,u efuse? asked Price,don't want to elve their names." to

ask?d Price!"61 y0Ur n0Se hurtr
"Lihur tIm."e replied.
"1'es.'
"Bye blacked?"

&."? SSa .
x -

r! wasnaePd?S .bIaCk your

wt'USe t0 answer that." she said.
bridge" erer. at the ve-mi- le

A
on Z COUnlr road?" s asked

A. ' many times."w. JJld you ever stop there?"
Has Bad Memory.

don't 7-n-
3

dOWZ1 tnere several times,
OW .whethcr the automobilo

?PP2r?J not l think t d.
4 ..t you set out?"nt know-- "o nlnt he sa' you would hareget or submitr
Q "mT out- - J sot back in." to
a" Naples get out?". You had better ask him."
a .m asking you."
n ..Lthink he sot out- iia ne striic, ,.

A. Accidentally."
Q. "1...he throw Ju down?" She
A.

"alight Have Fallen."a inicni nave
jumped." "U,WI wnen I

Q. "nii t. ntHtix.
A. xr " ttl u,al
Q.

Caniea?" J struggle with

a Xdon,t tnlnk J dM."
aaent?" eTemhns donc wlth your

a. I never said anything about on
9- - 'Was it'"
A "r- A. never said n..anything.' XUIB said

Tliey affect the tliroat and may produce a tendency to
catarrh, tonsilitis, croup and diphtheria. They may
cause earache and the growth of adenoids, deformities
of the face, swollen glands and tuberculosis.
Tn the stomach they cause indigestion, and indigestion
causes a rundown condition of the whole system.

Whether in making new teeth or repairing and filling your own, our up to date
methods and office equipment enables us to give to you superior work, uur large
practice and experience gives you an advantage that you can not get from others.

PLATES We use the best materials, "both in the rubber and metal plates. 0ur
success in this branch is largely due in the care of taking the impressions, then in
selecting the proper shape and size of teeth. We take extra pains and time in
articulating them so that you can use them without trouble in the proper mas-
tication of food. The results are that you have a perfect fitting plate, one that
looks natural. A delight for ever.

CROWNS ANI BRIDGE WORK When properly fitted and finished comes
nearer to the natural teeth than any artificial means of supplying the missing
teeth. Our long experience and careful study has taught ns the advantages of
SANITARY bridge work, which you will be unable to get elsewhere in this com-munit- v.

An ill fitting crown will cause Pyorrhea or loosening of the teeth.
"Nuf'ced."
FTTrTtTNG-- Whether gold, silver or cement we take due time and pains to
properly prepare the cavities; this stops all future chances for decay from this
source. The materials are the best we can buy, thus with proper cavity prepara-
tion, making a perfect adaptation of filling to tooth. Results, a perfect and last-
ing filling.

EXTRACTING There is not an operation in dentistry that has as much, dread
as the extracting of teeth. This we do absolutely painlessly. We use Nitrous
Oxide and Oxygen, the only safe gas with no bad effects. Anyone can take it.
By using this in small quantities we are able to prepare cavities in sensitive teeth
for filling absolutely painless, and patient not unconscious at any time. We also
nse a simple application tp the gums that is ahsolutely painless and used only by
us. x

We meet all legitimate competition in prices.
We defy competition when it comes to workmanship and material used.

e Do
i Do

Office hours, 8:30

Corner Mesa and Texas

she said emphatically. Her eyes
blazed at Price.

Q. "Was everything that Bill Ca-
ples did, with your consent?"

A. "I never said anything. I never
did anything."

Admits Crying.
Q. "Did you cry out?"
A. "I was crying."
Q. "Did you resist Mr. Caples?
A. "Nothing much happened. I

couldn't swear to anything there.
There was some excitement I guess

lost my senses."
Q. "Did you get out of the auto-

mobile when Caples turned it around?"
A. "I got out of the machine be-

cause I did not want to stay in
there,'' she said.

"Now will you tell the court Just
what happened there," Price said to
her.

- Refuses to Answer.
A. I can't tell anything. I can't

swear to anything.." she said.
Q. "When you got out of the ma-

chine did you run from himr"
A. "I left the machine. I didn't

walk leisurely. I didn't hurry as fast
as I could, either. I don't know
whether ho followed me or not"

Q. "Did he strike you?"
Here Bridgers and Price conversed

whispers.
'Talk out. I won't IiUe you,'' the

girl said looking at them.
y. ion were crying when you got

your room that night?"
A. "Yos."
"Q. "What were you crying about?"

Cries 'n Good Deal.
A. "I don't know. I cry a some

times."
Q. "Were you aggrieved by what

had taken place that night?"
A. "Xope."
Q. "Did he strike you?"
A. "If he did it was accidental."
Q. "Wer.o you 111 at that timer
A. "Yes."
Q. "Did you tell Caples?'
A. "Yes."
Q. "How did 'that come outT
A. "Just in the conversation."

Quite n Conversation.
Q. "How did you happen to talk

about that?"
A. "I guess we had quite a convcr-satlo-n.'

Q. "Did he strike you in the noser'
A. "I don't know. Couldn't swear
it. Might have tripped." , 01

Q. "Tell all you know about it
A. "You ask ME. You are sup-

posed to do that."
On cross examination the witness

said that she had been drinking and
could not remember very distinctly. of

said she had been worried con-

siderably since that time. She saw
that she objected but did not know
whether the objections were mild or
wild. She concluded by saying that
nothing much happened on the mom
being inquired into.

Deputy Sheriff Tcstlfle.
Deputv sheriff BUI Crosby, who

brought the Godsey girl back Iroin
Deming. X. M, to Kl I'.iso. Was placed

the stand. He s.dd that he saw
Kllen nods. at I mine and MiJr"
shiU , tiiu, ivrr' tv ith her tie

he saw ihv thrc ui the station. for

I

-
r--

,

'
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Street, Over Jewelry Store, El Paso, Texas. 1 1

J
Automobile &

Greeks Eieet
503 N. KANSAS Electric

The witness stated that he was in the
Deming sheriffs automobile.

"Before I saw them, we saw an au-
tomobile which we thought might be
them," Crosby said. "The front
lights were burnins d- - "Here it
comes and there it goes, la all vre
saw."

The Girl Laughs.
Ellen Godsey laughed out and con-

stable Brown called for order in
court

Crosby said he brought the girl
back. He was not cross examined.

After the examination of this wit-
ness. Mr. Price recommended to Judge
McClintock that he thought the de-
fendants could be released on their
personal recognizance. Attorney
Weeks wanted the testimony of Ellen
Godsey stricken out "I will have to
send all the testimony to the grand
jury," Judge McClintock said.

Girl's Bond Fixed.The girl's bond on th nerlurv com
plaint was placed at S5O0A hv limtlrn I

iii peace james j. Murphy Thurs-day morning. This was done afterCharles Owen and J. F. Weeks ap-
peared before the Justice in behalf of
the girl. When the JuBtice named theamount Weeks said something aboutIts being outrageous and ln violation

constitutional rights.
"The fact is." said district attorney

Bridgers. "that the girl is wholly ir-
responsible "

"I agree with ou there," said Weeks." hut the mere fact that she cannot
make a $5000 hond has no influence in
the case," continued the district attor-
ney. "The girl appeared before the
grand Jury and she is responsible for
the indictment returned against Ca-
ples. Somebodv has been making these
insurance bonds in her case The girl
herself is utterlv irresDonsible "

Mr ow,n til. iiLht 'hat tne fact the
girl vn ,1. ,l under a 2"''ft Tond

h.r dipia, u in the bnbiry

"DIDN'T HURT A BIT."

Chea

a. m. to 1:30 p. m.
- y

ccessones
DIRECTORY

Silberherg's

ric Garage
Cars. Sparking' Batteries, and

Auto Supplies.

AUTOMOBILES.
Richardson Motor Car

Co., Distributors.
4S2 Sua Antonio St. Phone 033.

charge pending against her ought to be
taken into consideration in fixing th
amount of the bond on the perju'--
complaint Judge Murphy was obdu-
rate.

"Will the attorneys in the case be
ready for the examining trial tomor-
row afternoonr asked Murphy, inscrib-
ing the. amount of the bond on his
docket opposite the girl's name. Th.it
closed the incident
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